
a revolutionary breakthrough  
in acoustical design



Constellation is an extraordinary breakthrough in acousti-

cal science that effectively solves the complex challenge of 

attaining optimal, yet flexible acoustics in building design.  

Constellation gives architects and acoustical consultants 

the freedom to design state-of-the-art multi-purpose venues 

without the constraints and expense of room shapes, dedi-

cated structures and added materials. The acoustical effec-

tiveness, ease of control, and virtual invisibility of Constellation 

ultimately will enhance the success of your venue. 

Constellation comprises a complete solution of equipment 

and services—provided exclusively by Meyer Sound—which 

together allow instantaneous alteration of acoustical proper-

ties to suit the nature of the event taking place. 

Constellation encompasses Meyer Sound’s patented VRAS 

algorithm, advanced digital processing and miniature trans-

ducer technology along with decades of research into the 

acoustical attributes of exceptional listening spaces. The 

result is a degree of flexibility unattainable with mechani-

cal methods of variable acoustics such as movable walls, 

drapes, orchestra shells, or secondary chambers. 

Constellation is provided as an integrated solution that in-

cludes on-site evaluation, supervision and final tuning. Meyer 

Sound’s Constellation team will work with your entire design 

team to guarantee that the results meet all of the agreed proj-

ect goals. Once Constellation is commissioned, the acousti-

cal properties of your venue can be optimized with the press 

of a button.

enhance   
the success of your VeNue.

create fLeXIBLe acoustIcs that



create fLeXIBLe acoustIcs that

NoKIa coNcert haLL – solaris centre  |  tallinn, estonia



•	 Allows	venues	to	be	truly	multi-purpose,	providing	
natural-sounding acoustics appropriate to a wide 
variety of performances

•	 Integrates	rigorous	design,	calibration,	and	
certification methodologies with a flexible hardware 
and software package in a complete, turnkey system

•	 Relies	exclusively	on	Meyer	Sound’s	own	team	of	
qualified experts

•	 Offers	greater	acoustical	flexibility	at	far	less	expense	
when compared to architectural solutions 

•	 Maintains	the	venue’s	aesthetic	appeal	and	is	
virtually invisible 

•	 Eliminates	labor,	maintenance	and	storage	costs	
associated with orchestral shells and moveable panels 

•	 Employs	an	easy-to-use	interface:	one	button	press	
changes room acoustics 

•	 Introduces	a	sustainable	technology	that	achieves	 
long reverberation times with less volume and fewer 
building materials 

•	 Can	be	implemented	as	part	of	a	retrofit	or	 
new construction

SUMMARY OF ADVANTAGES: A CONSTELLATION SYSTEM …

   improve physical spaces

“ coNsteLLatIoN Is, to my ears, LIVINg proof 

that sKILLed eNgINeerINg aNd techNoLogy 

caN INdeed ImproVe the physIcaL spaces 

where we LIsteN to musIc.” 

JOhN ADAMS
PulItzER	PRIzE-wInnIng	COMPOSER 



Laboral ciudad de la cultura – gijón, spain  |  architects Xerardo estévez and alberto garcía



environmental control

“ coNsteLLatIoN gIVes me a LeVeL of eNVIroN-

meNtaL coNtroL that I ’Ve NeVer had Before. 

It’s a creatIVe tooL that wILL offer a Lot 

of poteNtIaL for years to come.”
TODD hERRbACh
SEnIOR	AudIO	EngInEER	

nORtHlAnd,	A	CHuRCH	dIStRIbutEd

For	 northland,	 A	 Church	 distributed,	 the	 goal	 for	 its	 new	

3,000-seat facility was to create a worship space that would 

facilitate intelligibility for the sermons, power for the musical 

instruments, and flexibility to accommodate a variety of 

presentations.	 It	was	 also	 critical	 for	northland	 to	maintain	

the aural perception of a close-knit congregation in the larger 

space by having a system that would encourage participation 

of the attendees. The common solution for all these 

requirements	 was	 Meyer	 Sound	 Constellation.	 northland’s	

installation was the first in a worship facility and has since 

supported community outreach programs, including highly 

successful concert performances by world-renowned 

orchestras	such	as	the	dallas	and	detroit	symphonies.

NORThLAND, A ChURCh DISTRIbUTED
lOngwOOd,	FlORIdA

dCA	ARCHItECtS	And	buIldIng	gOd’S	wAy





JANNE AUVINEN
EvEntS	And	vEnuE	dIRECtOR

lOgOMO

Logomo’s uniquely flexible and hi-tech concert hall presents 

challenging complexities that would confound any traditional 

acoustical solution. Occupying a 34,000 cubic meter former 

railway locomotive maintenance facility, the hall features a 

130-ton gliding seating structure lifted on air beds that can 

vary both the size of the performance space and the seating 

capacity. Three configurations accommodate audiences from 

1200 to 3500. The goal was to host any performance—from 

chamber	music	to	broadway	musical	to	opera	to	rock	concert	

—in any configuration, and without compromising acoustics. 

Following counsel from Akukon acoustical consultants, 

Logomo’s development team specified a solution utilizing a  

Constellation system with multiple presets that would instantly 

adapt the acoustical signature of the room for both the event 

and the venue configuration. Constellation functions either 

independently or works in conjunction with a permanent 

Meyer Sound concert sound reinforcement system.

LOGOMO CONCERT hALL
tuRku,	FInlAnd
PEkkA	vAPAAvuORI, 	ARkvA	ARCHItECtS

overcoming complexities

“ wIth coNsteLLatIoN, we caN stage operas, 

coNcerts, theatre, coNfereNces aNd 

eVeN fILms wIthout haVINg to accept 

compromIses IN acoustIcs.”





Inside	a	2000-seat	 venue	purpose-built	 for	 this	exhilarating	

spectacle,	 famed	director	Franco	dragone	captivates	audi-

ences with astonishing performances by dancers, synchro-

nized swimmers, motorcycle stuntmen, acrobats, and aerial-

ists—all working around, in and over a vast 3.7 million gallon 

pool of water. The entire show is accompanied by live music, 

although the band plays to video cues inside an acoustical-

ly isolated backstage “studio” to allow precise control and 

placement	of	all	sounds.	 In	this	application,	principal	sound	

designer	Francois	bergeron	and	associate	vikram	kirby	real-

ized that Constellation was essential for realizing the full effect 

of	the	show.	by	extending	and	enhancing	the	direct	sound	of	

the reinforcement system, Constellation permeates the space 

with a vivid yet natural acoustic ambience. The audience 

can be totally immersed in a dynamic musical experience, 

or when desired, transported into extraordinary acoustical 

soundscapes with a larger-than-life sense of depth, spa-

ciousness and awe-inspiring sonic grandeur.  

FRANCO DRAGONE’S hOUSE OF DANCING WATER
CIty	OF	dREAMS	MACAu,	dAnCIng	wAtER	tHEAtRE
PEI	PARtnERSHIP	ARCHItECtS

imagining new acoustical realms

“ peopLe come to house of daNcINg water eXpectINg 

to eXperIeNce somethINg that you caN’t eXperIeNce 

aNywhere eLse IN the worLd. coNsteLLatIoN Is oNe more 

way we deLIVer oN that eXpectatIoN.”
VIkRAM kIRbY 

ASSOCIAtE	SOund	dESIgnER 

HOuSE	OF	dAnCIng	wAtER





In	 the	 heart	 of	 Silicon	valley,	 valley	Christian	Schools’	 new	

Conservatory for the Arts supports and enhances music 

education by applying—appropriately—the latest in cutting 

edge digital technology.

At the heart of the conservatory is a rehearsal and 

performance space designed to function as one large room 

or—by activating dual Skyfold walls—to be divided into 

two acoustically isolated rooms. The goal was to provide 

the ideal acoustical environment for any musical style or 

instrumentation, from solo flute to full marching band, in any 

room configuration. Following guidance and referrals from 

the	 consulting	 firm	 Acoustic	 dimensions,	 the	 conservatory	

determined that Constellation could achieve all desired goals, 

including two different simultaneous acoustical characteristics 

for the divided room configuration. The Constellation system 

at Valley Christian Schools’ Conservatory of the Arts was 

among	the	first	to	incorporate	d-Mitri,	Meyer	Sound’s	latest	

generation of digital processing, and the first to use iPads™ 

for local preset selection.

VALLEY ChRISTIAN SChOOLS’ CONSERVATORY OF ThE ARTS
SAn	JOSE,	CAlIFORnIA
MIlbuRn	ASSOCIAtES,	ARCHItECtS

TROY GUNTER
vICE	PRESIdEnt	And	dIRECtOR,

COnSERvAtORy	FOR	tHE	ARtS 

vAllEy	CHRIStIAn	SCHOOlS

making practice perfect

“ I  started the rehearsaL wIth coNsteLLatIoN 

off, aNd wheN I  turNed It oN I  couLd see the 

studeNts’ eyes just come aLIVe.”





located	adjacent	 to	 the	Frank	gehry-designed	new	world	

Center—and using one 75' × 100’ wall as its projection 

screen—Miami	 beach	 SoundScape	 opens	 new	 realms	 for	

experiencing music in an outdoor setting. Connected via mul-

tichannel fiber optic lines to the intimate concert hall inside 

the	new	world	Center,	Constellation	at	SoundScape	picks	

up the rich acoustic ambience of the live orchestra, optimizes 

the sound for open-air acoustics, and then recreates a fully 

immersive concert hall experience in a verdant outdoor set-

ting accommodating over 2,000 music lovers. Constellation 

is a permanent attraction, with all weatherproofed transduc-

ers secured in the surrounding tubular steel columns and 

graceful “ballet bar” structures. 

during	 the	 new	 world	 Symphony’s	 live	 “wallcasts,”	

Constellation’s enthralling sound accompanies projected  

Hd	images	of	the	indoor	concert.	Constellation	also	provides	

presets for use with movie showings, or to support live pop/

rock concerts on SoundScape’s own outdoor stage.

 

MIAMI bEACh SOUNDSCApE
MIAMI	bEACH,	FlORIdA
wESt	8	nEw	yORk,	ARCHItECtS

ANThONY TOMMASINI
MuSIC	CRItIC	

The New York Times 

concert hall acoustics, outdoors

“ eVery orchestra IN amerIca shouLd checK out 

the waLLcast coNcerts at souNdscape, whIch 

set a New staNdard for the outdoor reLayINg 

of INdoor musIcaL performaNces.”





The 57-seat Pearson Theatre, located at Meyer Sound’s 

berkeley	headquarters,	realizes	John	Meyer’s	dream	to	cre-

ate a venue that could support Meyer Sound’s education pro-

gram while also providing an effective space for experimenta-

tion, movie screenings, live music, product demonstrations, 

and presentations—all without compromising the acousti-

cal suitability for any one application in order to accommo-

date	another.	with	Constellation,	the	Pearson	theater	easily	

adapts its acoustical characteristics for a variety of uses while 

providing the aesthetics of a high-end performance venue.

Constellation at the Pearson Theater includes a speech en-

hancement setting that allows presenters—even those with 

soft voices—to be clearly understood everywhere in the room 

without using a microphone. Remarkably effective even in 

much larger halls, Constellation’s “voice lifting” feature adds 

only those early reflections that naturally enhance speech pres-

ence and clarity, distributing the effect uniformly throughout the 

space. This feature is extraordinarily useful for dramatic pre-

sentations as well as for meetings where many participants are 

speaking in succession on stage and in the audience.

pEARSON ThEATRE, MEYER SOUND
bERkElEy,	CAlIFORnIA
MARCy	wOng	dOnn	lOgAn	ARCHItECtS

MARCY WONG
ARCHItECt	

MARCy	wOng	dOnn	lOgAn	ARCHItECtS

“ coNsteLLatIoN Is a BrILLIaNt soLutIoN that 

effIcIeNtLy aNd effectIVeLy proVIdes the 

acoustIcaL raNge Needed to support a 

muLtItude aNd dIVersIty of uses.”

create a multi-use venue





zellerbach	 Hall	 at	 the	 university	 of	 California,	 berkeley	 is	

housed	 in	 an	 AIA	 Honors	 Award-winning	 building,	 and	 is	

home to Cal Performances, which sponsors a wide range 

of events, including orchestral, chamber music, jazz, theatri-

cal, dance, spoken word, operatic, and ethnic performances. 

the	university	also	uses	zellerbach	for	graduations	and	other	

campus events. This program diversity imposes immense 

demands on the 2,014-seat hall’s acoustics, and making 

zellerbach	 Hall	 a	 perfect	 candidate	 for	 the	 Constellation	

System. On one evening Constellation enables an audience 

to experience a symphony orchestra in the warmth and reso-

nance of a concert hall and allows ensemble musicians to 

better hear each other, while on the following evening it pro-

vides increased intelligibility for a play.

ZELLERbACh hALL
bERkElEy,	CAlIFORnIA
ARCHItECtS	vERnOn	dEMARS	And	dOnAld	HARdISOn

MAESTRO kENT NAGANO
FORMER	MuSIC	dIRECtOR

bERkElEy	SyMPHOny	ORCHEStRA

“ performINg at ZeLLerBach haLL wIth the coNsteLLatIoN system, 

oNe caN deepLy apprecIate how far techNoLogy aNd scIeNce 

haVe deVeLoped. the haLL’s acoustIcs come to LIfe IN respoNse 

aNd oNe caN teLL that the audIeNce aNd musIcIaNs are haVINg a 

New aNd eXtraordINary eXperIeNce.”

extraordinary live experience





At KAUST, a graduate-level university along the shore of the 

Red Sea, Constellation is essential for the scientific research 

conducted	 in	CORnEA,	one	of	 the	world’s	most	advanced	

3d	virtual	reality	environments.	

Mechdyne	Corporation	and	university	of	California	San	diego	

designed	CORnEA	as	a	3d	visualization	lab	for	exploring	and	

interacting with complex datasets and mathematical mod-

els. Research projects here include dynamic seismic and 

atmospheric processes, geological and man-made struc-

tures, multidimensional molecular structures, oceanographic 

displays	and	even	archaeological	sites.	In	CORnEA,	dynamic	

computer graphics are stereoscopically projected from 24 

4K projectors onto the walls, floor, and ceiling, with multi-

dimensional sounds provided by Constellation. KAUST also 

includes an interactive multi-purpose room (MPR) where 

the voice lifting feature in Constellation improves intelligibil-

ity for in-house and networked conferencing. MPR’s variable 

acoustics can be changed simultaneously with active simula-

tions	in	CORnEA	while	showing	compatible	8k	stereoscopic	

3d	projections.

kING AbDULLAh UNIVERSITY OF  
SCIENCE AND TEChNOLOGY (kAUST)
JEddAH,	SAudI	ARAbIA

flexible audio tool

ZAChARY SELDESS 
AudIO	SyStEMS	COORdInAtOR	And	dEvElOPER 

vISuAlIzAtIOn	lAb,	kAuSt 

“ as users desceNd INto a caVerNous space wIthIN a VIrtuaL 

archeoLogIcaL eXcaVatIoN, coNsteLLatIoN aLLows us to sImuLate 

the amBIeNt acoustIc propertIes of the caVe, proVIdINg suBtLe, 

powerfuL, NoN-VIsuaL cues to maKe the LaB a oNe-of-a-KINd 

VIrtuaL reaLIty eNVIroNmeNt for scIeNtIfIc research.”





within	the	free-flowing	architecture	at	MuMutH,	Constellation	

couples with the hall’s unusually flexible interior construction 

to	support	a	wide	diversity	of	events	with	ease.	designed	by	

un	 Studio,	 MuMutH’s	 architecture	 highlights	 segmented	

flooring, sections of which can be raised or lowered 

individually, allowing a variety of seating arrangements and 

stage	 sizes	 to	 be	 configured	 using	 computer	 control.	with	

presets programmed to meet the acoustical requirements for 

jazz, chamber, vocal, and symphonic, and choral music, the 

Constellation system installed by Kraftwerk can accommodate 

the varied combinations of room configurations and event 

programming. The Constellation system is also equipped 

with a voice lift feature for speech, eliminating a fixed stage 

position and truly supporting total room reconfiguration.

MUMUTh MUSIk UND MUSIkThEATER
gRAz,	AuStRIA
un	StudIO	ARCHItECtS

support event diversity

ThORSTEN ROhDE
PRO	ACOuStICS	EngInEERIng

“ wIth most other systems, you haVe to 

desIgNate fIXed-stage mIcrophoNes, so 

the stage caNNot Be moVed. But wIth 

coNsteLLatIoN, you caN use the eNtIre 

room as your stage.” 





“ the BIggest compLaINt from orchestraL 

pLayers, partIcuLarLy IN Large haLLs, Is 

Not BeINg aBLe to hear each other oN 

stage. I  dIdN’t waNt them to haVe to reLy 

oN wedges; I  waNted them to hear each 

other. the coNsteLLatIoN techNoLogy 

reaLLy accompLIshed that, wIth Very 

mINImaL Impact oN the mIX.”

The first touring application of Constellation acoustic system 

was	 heard	 in	 Star	wars:	 In	Concert.	 the	 successful	 arena	

tour	 offers	 a	 rare	 opportunity	 for	 fans	 of	 george	 lucas’s	

space opera to relive their favorite movie moments through 

the	world’s	largest	touring	lEd	screen,	with	40	musicians	and	

40	 singers	 performing	 John	williams’s	 unforgettable	 score.	

Using equipment supply from Solotech, a Constellation 

system creates an electronic orchestra shell for the musicians 

to effectively hear each other, much like they would in a 

concert hall.  

STAR WARS: IN CONCERT

a true ensemble feel

FRED VOGLER 

PRInCIPAl	SOund	dESIgnER

StAR	wARS:	 In	COnCERt





constellation in education
a sINgLe performaNce haLL Now caN haNdLe aNythINg 

from BaNd competItIoNs aNd cLass meetINgs to 

theatrIcaL productIoNs aNd graduatIoN ceremoNIes

Educators	strive	to	help	students	achieve	their	full	potential,	

but many schools suffer from limited resources and space, 

leading to compromises in practice and performance venues. 

These challenges make Constellation an appealing technology 

for educational applications, as a single performance hall 

now can handle anything from band competitions and class 

meetings to theatrical productions and graduation ceremonies 

—each optimized with acoustical qualities best suited for the 

event type at the press of a button. This flexibility extends a 

school’s potential to inspire student creativity in music and 

all performing arts. Constellation’s subtle enhancement has 

impressed the trained ears of school musicians and faculty 

members in a wide range of educational facilities, such as the 

university	of	California	San	diego,	louisiana	State	university,	

Colorado	College,	Cuesta	College,	Sage	Hill	School,	temple	

High	School,	Crowden	School	and	many	more.



crowdeN schooL – Berkeley, california



acoustIc system wIth greeN adVaNtages

Constellation provides acoustical characteristics suitable for 

symphonic music without requiring a large interior volume 

and hard, heavy surfaces. This reduces the carbon footprint 

of the building by reducing the amount of construction ma-

terials. Also, over the long run, it dramatically reduces the 

energy	consumed	by	HvAC	and	lighting	systems	when	com-

pared to venues with larger interior volumes.

eNergy effIcIeNt maNufacturINg

MAdE-tO-ORdER	wItH	In-HOuSE	COMPOnEntS

by	making	our	products—including	most	components—right	

here	in	berkeley,	we	save	energy	otherwise	used	to	transport	

components or sub-assemblies from elsewhere in the world. 

Also, we only build a product once it’s been ordered, reducing 

wastage and energy usage from inventory storage.

cLeaNer for the eNVIroNmeNt

we	employ	a	responsible	manufacturing	process	from	start	

to finish, which includes recycling all scrap materials, filtering 

and recirculating all water used in the cone-making process, 

and cleaning all vapors from the air using a state-of-the-art 

Catalytic	burner	Exhaust	gas	Abatement	System.	

product compoNeNts 

COMPlIAnt	wItH	EnvIROnMEntAl	dIRECtIvES

All our product components are manufactured to comply 

with	the	European	RoHS	and	wEEE	directives,	ensuring	that	

we are not adding to the toxic elements in our environment. 

sustaINaBLe BusINess practIces  

InvEStIng	In	wHAt	MAttERS

It’s	 not	 just	 about	 the	 environment—we	make	 sustainable	

business decisions about all aspects of our business, includ-

ing hiring locally, keeping our manufacturing close to home, 

and investing in the future by contributing to worthy arts and 

educational institutions.

a steady course

there’s	more	to	be	done,	but	we’ve	made	a	solid	start.	you	can	

count on us to continue implementing “greener technologies” 

through our own innovations and by adhering to the highest 

standards for environmentally friendly business practices.

implementing greener technologies





Privately-owned	 and	 operated	 since	 its	 founding	 by	 John	

and	 Helen	 Meyer	 in	 1979,	 Meyer	 Sound	 has	 been	 at	

the forefront of professional audio innovation for more 

than three decades. Meyer Sound manufactures and 

supports professional sound systems designed for optimal 

performance and ease of use. Renowned for their pristine 

sound, reliability, efficiency, and long life, our systems are the 

choice of top sound designers and consultants worldwide, 

and are supported by comprehensive technical service, 

support and educational programs. 

In	 addition	 to	 holding	 40	 u.S.	 and	 international	 patents,	

Meyer Sound has been widely recognized by numerous 

industry	awards,	including	the	prestigious	R&d	100	Award.	

In	 order	 to	 maintain	 the	 highest	 level	 of	 quality	 control,	

Meyer Sound designs and manufactures all products at its 

berkeley,	California	headquarters.	

Meyer Sound is a leading worldwide supplier of systems 

for theaters, arenas, stadiums, theme parks, cinemas, 

convention centers, houses of worship, and touring concert 

sound rental operations.

MEYER SOUND
bERkElEy,	CAlIFORnIA

pioneering industry innovations

JOhN MEYER
COFOundER	And	CEO	

MEyER	SOund

“ at meyer souNd, we haVe a tradItIoN of 

coNstaNt INNoVatIoN wIth a sINgLe oBjectIVe: 

eNhaNce the audIeNce eXperIeNce.”





t:			+1	510.486.1166

E:		constellation@meyersound.com

For more information, 
please	contact:

2832	San	Pablo	Ave. 

berkeley,	CA	94702

tel:	+1	510.486.1166

www.meyersound.com
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